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When the Questions 
Have the Answers: 
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▸ What do we do in the UW Libraries 
organization?
▸ How did this team up occur? 
4
History of Assessment 
& Usability Efforts
▸ 2015 Chat Assessment Project
▸ Assessment Team
▸ Web & User Experience Team
▹ UX Cafe program
5
History of Assessment 
& Usability Efforts
▸ Examples of using chat data pre-pandemic
▹ Interlibrary Loan 
▹ Primo Requesting issues
▹ Confusion with Primo login language
▹ Access Page




How Do We Pivot?
▸ Creating an Iterative Process
▹ Nimble groups
▹ Bite-sized issues
▹ Quick approval process
▸ Rethinking User Testing
▹ Going online
▹ New methods of recruitment




▸ Redesigning the Libraries Homepage
▸ Designing the Curbside Pickup 
webpage














▸ Breaking from traditional structures






You can contact us at: 
▸ Alyssa Deutschler: bashkir@uw.edu
▸ Anne Pepitone: annepep@uw.edu
